Spring Junior Workshop Series
Fast Facts for ROAR Schools
All links are clickable. Use this sheet to help you determine which schools to speak with during the event. If you can't meet with all desired schools, please reach out
to the representative individually for more information!
*University sizes based on undergraduate populations: Small (Less than 5,000), Medium (5,000-15,000), Large (15,000+)

Arizona State University
Phoenix, AZ | Large - Urban | Public | Kristen Borel | kborel@asu.edu | Explore ASU | There are over 300 palm trees on campus. | Sun Devil
Stadium is the only football stadium between two mountains.
Baylor University
Waco, TX | Medium - Urban | Private | Jan Kyster | jan_kyster@baylor.edu | Explore Baylor | We have two live bear mascots, Lady and Joy, who live
in a bear habitat in the middle of campus. | Dr. Pepper was invented in Waco and at Baylor we celebrate this fact by having a campus-wide
gathering with Dr. Pepper floats each week.
California Polytechnic State University (Cal Poly) San Luis Obispo
San Luis Obispo, CA | Large - Suburban | Public | Leann Schmitz | lschmi03@calpoly.edu | Virtual Events | Astronaut Victor Glover is a Cal Poly
graduate! | Jamba Juice started as a senior project by Cal Poly students!
Drake University
Des Moines, IA | Small - Urban | Private | Carmen Avila | carmen.avila@drake.edu | Explore Drake | Drake Relays host nationally ranked student
athletes and professional athletes every year. Drake Relays are so special that we host events all week long leading up to the relays! | Des Moines
has more Millennial residents than Silicon Valley! It's a very young and fun city!
Franklin University Switzerland
Lugano, Switzerland | Small - Suburban | Private | Harry Herbert | hherbert@fus.edu | Explore FUS | Every student takes an Academic Travel
course each semester which includes a two-week trip to a different country and costs are included in tuition. | Lugano is an incredibly beautiful
city and Switzerland is in the heart of Western Europe and provides a great location for global travel and exploration.
Hastings College
Hastings, NE | Small - Suburban | Private | Justin Duval | justin.duval@hastings.edu | Explore Hastings | Hastings has a modified block schedule
which allows students to focus on only one or two classes at a time. | Kool Aid was founded in Hastings, NE.
High Point University
High Point, NC | Small - Suburban | Private | Brooke Cavallo | bhines@highpoint.edu | Explore High Point | Our students have access to
innovators like Apple Co-Founder Steve Wozniak, Netflix Co-Founder Marc Randolf, Dallas Mavericks CEO Cynt Marshall, American Journalist &
ABC News member Byron Pitts, and more! | We have a steakhouse included in our meal plan for all students to dine at HPU! We look at this as a
learning lab to help you gain the life skills needed to succeed in networking, interviewing, and making future connections.
Iowa State University
Ames, IA | Large - Suburban | Public | Dan Clark | dclark2@iastate.edu | Explore Iowa State | Iowa State's campus includes over 600 public works
of art and was rated as one of America's 25 most beautiful in the book, The Campus as a Work of Art.
Loyola University - New Orleans
New Orleans, LA | Small - Urban | Private | Ricardo Alarcon | ralarcon@loyno.edu | Explore Loyola | New Orleans is considered the "Hollywood of
the South" with many movies and TV shows filmed around the city, even sometimes on our own campus. | We have Sneaux Day on campus
where we bring in machines to make snow on our front lawn for the students, faculty, and staff to enjoy right before Winter finals.
Mississippi State University
Starkville, MS | Large - Rural | Public | Anne-Browning Wilson | abw89@msstate.edu | Explore MSU | MSU makes all of our own milk, cheese, and
ice cream on campus! Yum! | MSU offers a Veteran's waiver that covers 100% of out of state tuition for veterans or dependents of veterans.
Muhlenberg College
Allentown, PA | Small - Suburban | Private | Becca Larson | beccalarson@muhlenberg.edu | Explore Muhlenberg | Ranked #7 for best college
theatre by Princeton Review. Muhlenberg offers 6 different theater concentrations including musical theatre with no audition requirement. | At
Muhlenberg, 32% of students double major. Students also have the option of a self-designed major.
Northern Arizona University
Flagstaff, AZ | Large - Rural | Public | Gabriel Fischer | gabriel.fischer@nau.edu | Explore NAU | We are the "not hot" part of Arizona--yes, it exists!
Come experience all four season at 7,000'. | Flagstaff was the world's very first Dark Sky City. We are home to the telescope that discovered the
planet Pluto (still a planet in our hearts), and we carried forward that astronomical spirit of discovery both on campus and off.
Pacific Lutheran University
Tacoma, WA | Small - Suburban | Private | Kalie Saathoff | saathokn@plu.edu | Explore PLU | PLU was the first American university to have
students studying on all seven continents at the same time and 50% of our students study away! | PLU was voted Washington's #1 small college
to help graduates find jobs.
Prescott College
Prescott, AZ | Small - Suburban | Private | Annie McGarry | annie.mcgarry@prescott.edu | Virtual Events | Our Orientation is a 3-week
backpacking trip through the mountains of Northern Arizona. | We have two LEED certified buildings on our campus.
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Sacred Heart University
Fairfield, CT | Medium - Suburban | Private | Sarah Kolosky | koloskys@sacredheart.edu | Explore Sacred Heart | First lay-led Catholic university in
the world, that's why our mascot is the Pioneer! | One of three college campuses in the country to have a 1950s-style diner as a meal option.
Saint Louis University
Saint Louis, MO | Medium - Urban | Private | Rae-Anne Mena | raeanne.mena@slu.edu | Explore SLU | Saint Louis University’s Center for Vaccine
Development is home to 1 of 10 NIH funded Vaccine Treatment and Evaluation Units in the country. As a result, SLU conducted clinical trials to test
the effectiveness of the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine. | The men's soccer team at SLU has won 10 national titles, the most in NCAA Men's Soccer
Championship history. SLU also holds the record for most NCAA Tournament appearances with 44.
San Diego State University
San Diego, CA | Large - Urban | Public | Brian Zaun | bzaun@sdsu.edu | Virtual Events | San Diego has 70 miles of coastline and is nicknamed
America's Finest City. | The SDSU Mission Valley Innovation District will include 1.6 million square feet of research space.
Seton Hall University
South Orange, NJ | Medium - Suburban | Private | Lisa Hanson | lisa.hanson@shu.edu | Explore SHU | Ranked most festive university in nation for
Christmas holiday events. | WSOU, our radio station, ranked #1 non-commercial radio station in nation and was inducted into the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame.
Texas Tech University
Lubbock, TX | Large - Urban | Public | Jen Miller | jen.miller@ttu.edu | Explore Texas Tech | If an out-of-state student receives just $1000 of ANY
competitive Texas Tech scholarship, they automatically get in-state tuition! | We are a large D-1 School with 150 majors, from architecture,
business, education, and engineering to music, theater, and dance!
The University of Alabama
Tuscaloosa, AL | Large - Suburban | Public | Beth Hodge | beth.hodge@ua.edu | Explore Bama | As an out-of-state student, you will be in the
majority on our campus...approximately 56% of our student body hails from outside the state of Alabama! | The Princeton Review recently ranked
The University of Alabama as #2 best school in the nation for internships.
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR | Large - Urban | Public | Lexi Meador | ameador@uark.edu | Explore UofA | The U of A has been ranked in the Top 10 Best Places to
Live in the U.S. for the past five years. | There are lots of Lions, Tigers, and Bears as mascots for schools/teams; however, we are the one and only
Razorback - Wooo Pig Sooie!
University of Delaware
Newark, DE | Large - Suburban | Public | Chuck Liddiard | Liddiard@udel.edu | Explore UD | President Joe Biden & First Lady Jill Biden both
attended the University of Delaware as undergraduates. | The Diamond Challenge is the #1 ranked high school youth entrepreneurship
competition in the U.S.. Last year, it reached over 5,000 students from 32 U.S. states and 55 countries. It is free and students don't have to consider
UD to participate.
University of Idaho
Moscow, ID | Medium - Rural | Public | Dana Morrison | dmorrison@uidaho.edu | Explore U of I | Bill Fagerbakke, the voice of Patrick Star from
SpongeBob, is a U of I alum. | Teddy Roosevelt planted a tree in front of the Administration Building in 1911.
University of Missouri (Mizzou)
Columbia, MO | Large - Suburban | Public | Kylie Tutko | askkylie@missouri.edu | Explore Mizzou | The University of Missouri (Mizzou) is one of the
few schools in the country where all out-of-state students can gain Missouri residency during their freshman year and then pay in-state tuition
sophomore-senior year, saving Colorado families approximately $17,000/year! | A university well known for its school spirit and pride, Mizzou is
credited with creating the tradition of homecoming, boasting one of the largest, longest, and best celebrations in the nation for over 100 years.
University of Nebraska - Lincoln
Lincoln, NE | Large - Urban | Public | Bridget Lang | bridgetlang@experience.unl.edu | Virtual Events | Campus is located right in downtown
Lincoln, seconds away from coffee shops, restaurants and multiple concert venues. | On football game days, Memorial Stadium becomes the 3rd
largest city in Nebraska, with seating for over 85,000 people and a sellout streak of 375 games.
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR | Large - Suburban | Public | Laura Romer | laura.admissions@uoregon.edu | Virtual Events | Eugene is one of the most bike-friendly
cities in America! | The Duck is our mascot and he appears frequently at campus events, especially when you least expect him.
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN | Large - Urban | Public | Kylie Rigdon | krigdon@utk.edu | Explore UTK | UT's Outdoor Program (UTOP) ranks in the top 5 for
university outdoor programs in the US taking advantage of our proximity to Smoky Mountain National Park, the Tennessee River & 112 miles of
Greenway! | Every Freshman gets a Vol Success Team to ensure academic, social, and personal success throughout their undergraduate program!
University of Wyoming
Laramie, WY | Medium - Rural | Public | Adrienne Loveland | weisz@uwyo.edu | Explore UW | The University of Wyoming is the ONLY 4-year,
public institution in the state! | At an elevation of 7,220 feet above sea level, UW's War Memorial Stadium is the highest Division I college football
stadium in the US.
Wartburg College
Waverly, IA | Small - Rural | Private | Hannah Haage | hannah.haage@wartburg.edu | Explore Wartburg | Wartburg College is named after the
Wartburg Castle in Eisenach, Germany. | Wartburg has a semester long program in Denver, CO called Wartburg West. Students can live in Denver
for the semester to take a couple courses and complete an internship in their field of study!

